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Eastern Teachers news
11Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"

EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, CHARLESTON

WED1'i""ESDAY OCTOBER 30, 1940

tudents Choose Queen to Preside Over Homecoming
·-------·---f

Festival
ighlights Pa rade
nd

Helen Thomas Wins
Honor for Seniors

EASTERN ROYALTY TAKES ITS BOW

Classes Elec t
Represe nta tives to
Serve in Cou rt

lnfinson Invites
63 High School

Music

Organizati o n s

-three band s and drum

·

Helen Thomas, a senior, will reign

and

as Queen over Homecoming !estivi•

corps from cities In the East

ties, Nov. 8-9, as a result of the all

area have 1been invited to par

te

in the third annual band
val, which will be one of the

school ele·ction conducted last Thurs

day under the auspices of the

highlights of the Homecom

Nov. 8-9.

n bands have

alr.eady indi

Miss Thomas, who live3 in Char

their intentions of attending,

l!rospects for the largest

leston,

and

Dr.

is

president

of

Alpha

Tau

Nu sorority, and a member of the

colorful festival ever held at
rn are !bright, according to an
ement from

News

and the Student Council.

student council.

She writes the col

umn "Milady," for the

Rudolph

n, band director, and R. K.

, general Homecoming chair-

She

News.

is a daughter of State Senator Mel

THE QUEEN

vin Thomas of Charleston.

Juniors Ch1>ose Huckleberry

Ellen RQSe HuckJ.eherry, runner-up

ds will march in the parade,
ing at 9:15 a. m. on Satur
They will compete in field
uvers and formatioru, after the
e, on Schahrer field at about
s

a. m., and will

activities

by

in
Helen Thomas, senior,
abovel

climax their

playing

in

band, oonducted by G.

a

the

fooubal! game.

Huckleberry,

Jane

to

right,

junior;

Jewel

Marjorie

sophomore;
freshman.

order not to conflict with opin

and regulations of the State
school association, no features

Ellen

senior;

ant

(directly

alty

Eastern's

Her court

bott,

Carbondale

as

Homecoming Queen.
-left

W.

ck, Springfield bandmaster, b€halves of

reigns

·

Rose

Junior Prom.

ton.

Thomas,

Jan�

Eastern

Outcome Decides
Green-Cap Fate

. Delia Cadle, 948 Sixth street.

W. Patrick will speak.
'addition, all memb€rs of bands,

students will

sentiments

1 tiona1

on

the

voice

state

and

theu

;
!

will

representing

During her

�t"

of

b€

the

three

the
at

the

. junior

year

ca

�n. � 4,bbo;t

active

in

Women's

bas.

League

She served last

year on the Women's League Coun

cil of Nine.
pha

Tau

Charleston.

She

Nu

is a member of Al

sorority,

Emmerich gets

Sophomores

residing

Soph Vote

petite

chose

in

Jewe11

Emmerich as their attendant. M.iss

Stude n ts Pick
Homecomi ng I dea

na- '

politica1 campaign and at the

president

League,

and soc:ety affairs.

Tu g-of-Wa r Sets Mock Election icontest Offers
Off Celebration Tries Opinion ! Prizes for Theme

s will be held at the home of

of the
is a home eco

She

Ahhott,

Women's

been

At noon a

chosen

nomics major and lives · in Charles�

Emmerich,

r er

entary banquet for all di

the

year, she was elected queen.

Ab

class.

Ma.jors Comyete
Drum majors will compete for
s. Bands in each class will lbe
ed a sum of money to aid in

have

to the Queen. Homecoming roy
will not b€ strange to Miss

tendant

of handsomely-engraved cer
tes.

clas3, will

as freshman attendant in 1937. Last

to winning bands will

ation expense.

senior

Huckleberry, since she was

band competition will pre

Prizes

the

honor of serving as se nior attend

Emmerich is a member of the New
man Club.

She hails from Wheel-

er, Ill.
1 ' same time receive a practical les- '
A theme for Eastern's Homecoming
·uniforms, and all drivers Beginning the two-day Homecoming
.
.
.
Marjorie . Thomas, younger sister
.
son 1n c1t1zensh1p tomorrow, 0 ct.
bringing ;participating groups
'll p vi"de the b s· for compet i·t·ion Of the Queen, was elected attend.festivities and deciding the fate of I
a �
ro
31, when they cast their hallots in WI

,

be guests of the college at the
1
among students, this week, for prizes ant .from the freshman class. Last
Helen a mock election, sponsored .by the
the
freshman
greencaps,
I game.
I
of $3, $2:, and $1 for the three most year she reigned as Queen of TC
.
The following bands and their di- Thomas, Homeco ng Queen, wi'll Forum club campus Social Science '
nce of
Homecoming.
irst
un
.
.
g ive the s1gnal which w1·11 st art the

Continued On Page Ten

I

discussion

�roup.

.
m

.
will

J

Members of Fo um
be
The winning suggestion will be. annual freshman-sophomore tug-of-1
�
.
c arge of the poll�ng . place, which I
war on Friday, Nov. 8, at 3 :30 p. m. I �
com e the general
theme
around
.
1 will be at a table m the front hall
.
.
.
.
which Homecomm g decorations and
' "
Twelve
brawny
tug-of-warriors
I 0f the mam bmldIng. V0ting WI11 f esti "ties w1·11 b b ·1t.
e
v1
m
from each of the �wo class s, cap�
The
be limited to coll.ege students.
tained b �� es� Fi zgera�d 44, and
studen
eligible
Any
to comis
t
�
;.'
?
1 only test required will be the presRonald Tic �mg 43, will meet in
pete.
Each contestant mu.st place
entation of
a
recreation
ticket.
front of the ma m hall after the di�his entry, :b€aring his name and acThere will be no age limitation.
missal of two o . clock classe s on Fr icomp anied 1by a brief description of
m
Sa ple b allots
secured through
day.
Led by the band an�
the
the .possibilities for its development,
the courtesy Of Mr. Elmer Elston,
in the office of either the Dean of
, "Brother Rat," to .be presented Queen and her court, they will pa
I
- county clerk of Coles county, will
Men or the Dean of Women by 5
theauditorium of the health edu- rade to the scene of t�e battl.e and I.be used.
The portion of the ballot
p.
Of
Sl
either
e
thems.
on
!ves
e
array
I
building, on :Friday evening,
�
- m. Thursday afternoon.
I
count
of
listing
district
and
y
only
·
the lake where the contest will be I "
.
.
Announcement of winners will be
· 8·
f 1cers w111 be removed, smce most o f
laced on the Homec oming bul!eInnovation is made poos i ble held.
the students hav.e no concern with p
\he fact that dramatics were
Dr. J. Glenn R oss and Dr. Hiram the election in the local district and tin 'h?ard in the main hall, Friday
s
mor
g.
led a share of the student ac- F. Thut will referee the tug-of-war. county.
mn
Apart frcm this election,
·
!ee by the appropriations Earl Conley '43, has been in charge
the ballots will be facsimiles of the
which met last Wednesday.
of arrangements.
actual ballots to be used on Nov. 5.

Tickets Let
udents See Play
c

'

'I

I

1

I

II

'Yo, I-leave I-lo, Me l-learties!'
··----------

-

1

"It

is

the

hope

commented sponsor

of

the Forunl.,"

b€ of value to those who will cast
their first official ballot either this

year or within the next few years."
of

Ji

Dr. a. H. co�e-1

man, "that this mock election will

Copies

I

the ballot

to be

used

in th.e mock election have been po:;t-

ed on the various bulletin boards of
the college.

I1 C::Olle.,e

I
1·
I

school

students,

faculty

quali�:ed

to vote.

News Heads Postpone
Holiday Edition

----·

in last year's tug-of-war.

!

I

Next issue of the

News will be dis?,

tributed on Friday morning, Nov.
in c·rder to
plans.

facilitate Homecoming

There will be no issue the

following

week.

1/

members, 1

and emp!oyeea of the college are not

CJ'

when

: week

telephone

they

lead

the

-

Homecoming

parade.
The Queen will .lJ€ crown""
·
cu ·
m a regaI ceremony, c1·1maxmg
Homecoming, at the dance on Sat
urday evening.

I

•

hshed las

will take
S,

place on Saturday morning, Nov.

B • Thom as s ets
Reg •1 stra t•ion D a tes
.

An announcement from tr...e regis-

trar's
ffice setting the dates for
�
'.
pre-reg1Strat1on of
upperclassmen,
reads as follows:
"Attention

and seniors.

sophomores,

juniors,

Pre-registration for the

winter quarter will take p!:a.ce dur-

ing the week of November 11-15 inelusive. All arrangements for course

d.U'ectones, pubthe News, are outlines, certification requirements,
•

by

now on •.,ale at 15c apiece at the
textbook library and King Broth-

etc. , should be made before Novem-

the square.

er Miss Thomas or Dean Beu."

changes in schedule for graduation,

I ers book store, on the west side of 11 by having a conference with eith-

l\ll college students are
.
urged to vote. -The polling place will ,
be open .from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. High

the Queen and her court

Ki ngs Libr a rY
'
Sell D1rect"ories
.

appeara

F

fitting suggestions respectively.

i

I

I

!

I
I

On the Eastern News Front ....
..

.

Stud·Pnts elect Helen
5.

. Page 1, column

Fc;rum

stages

mock election as "prnctice in citi:renshi!'.I

Page 1, column .

Appr,-,priations
10,

ing . . . . Page

8.

Pant.het:s

c olumn

1.

board distributes funds

column 1.

�mash

Queen

Thomas, senior, as Homecoming

Macomb

in

:it

.

.

.

.

.

•

\Vednesday . meet

D:id'� Dav show-off

.

•

.

•

Pai;e

Guinagh discusses Spanish ;iossibilities . .. . Page 6. c1>lumn

1.

!.------!

PAGE

F..AS TERN

T WO

a S

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER

T EACHER::l NEWS

30

ks Have Party !
D d G.1ve E astern Q nee Qver, Approy_�J1 l coo
ln Hallowe'en Mood' �.:!:, �:!. ':!:. �!
Forum Goes Rus
r

Parents Come from I
Far, Near for Event

Over 225 dads, coming

part

of

Illinois,

their first social activity of

Pops Enjoy College Daze

th1

from every

attendeod

the

a n

nual Dad's Day at Eastern last Fri-

day, Oct. 25.

As guests of the stu-,

BEAUTY

P E T E RS MARI NEL

·Bullet Display
Attracts Reporters

Homecoming dance, fea- ..,.
,
. 1 ....igma Tau DeIta, campus i·t
1 erary
·
turmg
oe
J
Sanders orchestra, w1l
fra term·ty, w1·ll.hoId 1·t s m1
· ·t·1at·ion
begin at 8 p. m. in the men's gym- .
.
.
Saturday evenmg, Nov. 9, m the
nasium Of the
health
education
.
for
of a formal dmner and theatre
building. Coronation of the Queen
pa r y.
at 9 p. m. will highlight the eve.
.
. to the fra·
1
T hose to be m1·t·1a ted 1n
S1gma DeIta, campus JOurna ·LSm so- nmg.
·
.
11
e
t
•t
M
·t
Little, Ed er
are:
arguen
.
Y
m
"
c1e ty, w1·
t o the
st ep right out
F . Thut , chairman of
D r. H 1ram
.
.
.
1 iams
and
Ru th w·ii·
"firont" thi s Wednesday evenmg at I dance arrangements, wishes to make war d Re sch
·
B
tt
M
k
•1
e
y
r
e
a
'
7:30; for Bill Lukson 43, is going it clear that townspeople and other
.
11
.
.
.
.
b e served at the
The d mner w1.
to dISplay his bullet collection at the outsiders are welcome to attend The
s·
1.
1
.
h rune of Mrs. D e 1a C au e' 948
.
.
ixth
regular meeting of the club.
pnce is 75c per person, 25c for balst reet ·
Lukson has a large collection of cony seats.

I

�e �:ting

dLfferent type shells and an equal-

I

ly wide range of stories to accom1
pa
t

will be held at the
of Franklyn L. Andrews,
home
·
v1ser, a t 908 Harr1son,
on
·
da y, Oct. 30

·

J ean

w

e dnes.

15

1

planning to carry out the Halloween

theme in the refreshments.
.
.
1
'
All campus Journa .LSt s are mv1t ed
to attend and bring an

guests.

There

will be

:

10 cents for refreshments.

interested

charge of

S ports Wr i te r S p eaks
A t· Ath leti c Ba n qu et

�::���::�:�����::!t�:��
at

the

annual

Honor Frat D n
i es

I Kappa . Delta.

Pi,
ho or
scholastic
.
w ill give a Homecom 1
. �
ha n que t for members and alumni m

':1

ad-) fratermty,

·
at 7•30
p. m
.
'
:
1
J ones, soc1a
ch amnan,

N 0

athletic

I

the Rotary rooms on the east side

I\

·

of the square, at 12 noon Saturday,
N av. 9

.
·
R eservations

•

advance at 55 cents a plate,

Duncan will alsr1
appear before the college assembly
on that date.

.

1i
I

DR. DF.AN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST

Ey�s Examined-Glasses Fitted

I

North Side of Squ:ire Phone 340

I

I

..
1 ---s T 0 p'-- '
I
I

a1·1 es ton, rllinoi s
,____c_ _h
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____,
For Up-to-Date
SHOE REPAIRING
try

We/ton1s Shoe Shop

II

A N D F URRI E RS

JUST EAST OF CAMl'l

· -------

D ROP I N FOR REF RES H M E N T

CORNER CONFECTIONER�
at the

Northear.t Corner Square

for Curb 5 erv1ce

TELEPHONE

·

STUDENTS

HAMBURGERS

BARBECUES

VJR-

I

\

I

TO COLLEG.

I

FOUNTAIN
SE RV I CE

i

I

I

at the

H AIR C UTS .

·\
j

In

Gates Barber & Beauty Sho:

��� GR I LL I

1.

S H AM POOS .... WA VE

Honor of Dad's J);)y \'ictory

W E D N E S D A Y, O C T O B E R 30
From

3:110 to 5:30

I
!

NEXT TO K0-4
TELEPHONE 165
•-------

==

== =====

Dr& W. B. TYM
DEJNTIST

Eye, E::tr, N:se and Throat

HEADQUARTERS

S;):onj Flo:n· Lincoln B�dg.
c�::.r:cston, I!l.

J. n. ALEXA�DER, 11-1. D.
5161h Sixth S\

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

I

. Charleston National Ba nk Bldg.

.
Phones: Offlce, 476 ;

I
I

·>1

.
Residence, 76 .•

i

DR.
.

C. J. MON�GOMERY
DENTIST

O\ler Ideal Bakery

. Offlc3 Hours-9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Phenes: Office, 701; Residence, 704
Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160

N

$2.98

Brighten up your college career with a new sweater.
Sm�rt Cardigans and Pullovers will do the trick

A, L E X A
·

DER S
'

u. m.

CHARLESTON PRO F E SSIONAL CARD
ROUTE SIXTEEN

J. A. OLIVER, M. D.

SWE ATER

W....

TELEPHONE 234

5th & 6th on Route lf
Phones: Office. 126; Residence, 715
1
: •------·
Between

Sq

Js t.)11>, lim e to have your fall a.nd winter garments
r.IP.aned an d prcssefl,

a •

m 1
.
with

made

Anna Ra e B�al, club secretary. Several res erva t1ons have already been

.banquet,
sponsored by the Men's Union on 1
Dec. 16, according to an announce- i
ment from William Wise '42, Men's
Union secretary.

should ibe

'

SH(

Nnrth Side

SCH EIDKER CLEA NER:

Eastern's

�

Phone 1506

,_____________________________ ,

Phom:s:
J.

Office, 88; Residence, 418

T. BELTING, M. D.

PHYS'ICIAN

WILLIAM M. SWICKARD, M. D.

Al'l'D SURGEON

Charleston National Bank Building

-------

Charleston, Illir.ois

- ---

I

6041h

I

------

132

SWICKAll

S. B., M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGE
6041h Sixth

Phones: Office,

30;

S�.

Res1dcm

Pb ones: Office and Residenc
LESLIE

'1'. KENT, M. I

Linder Bldg .

Monday and Saturday

Nig

G. B. DVDLEY, M.
Office Hours, 1 :00

I

.

Hours by Appointment

I

J ackson St.

TELEPHONE:

--�- -- --

1I

CLINTON D.

·----

5111h

D.

to 6:0

J ackson Street

DAY, OCTOBER 30, 1940

EASTERN TEACHERS

Kiwanians Meet
Milady On El Campus

for

.

•

•

Homecoming Maestro

•

by

Hele n

Charleston

Kiwanis

Club

I

I

try

that

meet-you-aoout-eight

a vayon crepe frock with

rosettes outlining

the

sailor

and hem plus a catchy rhine-

trimm ed belt.

Fred B. Russell, a

professor

commerc e

of

of

in

I
I

cipal speaker of the evening. Other'

I

Reverend

Horace Batchelor of Mattoon, Gov-

I ernor of the 11 district, J. L. Ogle o�
Sullivan, lieu�enant-gcvernor of Di-

I

inson, lieutenant-governor elect
Division

10.

Other

high

.
I

-

vision 10, and Jesse Sheets of Robof

ranking

At

Members

mannish

and

, suav e colors

ity.-��on and wool_ nat�al
dme Jommg the classic shirt-

to a full-gathered skirt shir-

ootoa fitted waistband and belt-

m cowhide is a cla·ssic example.
Give You My Wo rd" if you
in a rpinafore jumper frock
�ht weight corduroy or flanyou will feel more carefree and
orta;ble.
n�k

The back may button

to hem or you may have

sociation

Perfect"

Preceding the evening festivities,
President Robert G. Buzzard, presi-

I

dent of the Charleston Rotary club

extended the welcome to the larg.e

gathering.

Newman, Paris, Champaign-Urbana,
and Danville.

TC Honor Soc·1 ety
Meets at E11· 1 n gto n's

try

of color try Twilight

or Redskin Brown accessories-

Mattoon with from 50

.

National Honor Society met Wedtucked-in front and buttonednesday evening at the home of Miss
'- •

B. Ellington for a
'There I Go" borrowmg an idea Lena

I

er gold pin headed with a single
ensen¥>1.e.

sets

off

.

home of Mrs. Noble Rains. Foltables

of

e were enjoyed at the home of

Levake.

1

Eastern students, met for a

lI.embership committee: Mrs.
Kelly of Mattoon, chairman,
M. F. Rominger and

Hughes of Charleston.

!es of contract bridge were in
during the afternoon.

in Paris

O'Hair and Frances Faught

t the week-end in Paris at the
e of fue farmer's parents. Miss
t sang at the Presbyterian

present

to

these

included

roast at Ervin park.

I

l

man of the

I
\

which

IR .
eg 1stra rs, Confo

I Choose� B
:>

II

•

Thomas

Miss Blanche Thomas, Eastern reg-

istrar' was re-elected to the post
of secretary-treasurer of the Illinois

were

also

Association of Collegiate Registrars,

ton

I

Dick

Crandon's

orchestra

social scien8e depart-

p

em Ha11 We I comes
SQ Dads Friday

all-high

school

night, Oct. 26.

party,

Saturday

I and guests.
were

served

II

,
Dad s

1

Day

as follows: President, Thomas Petty, hall.
Garret; Vice-president, Miss
Southard, Tuscola; and

HOLMES BARBER SHOP
Southwest

Corner of �quare

715 GRANT STREET

camp
�
ap prox1-

Campus
View Girls
.
p
.
E ".'I Joy F I rst IC nlC
•

·1

.

until wanted.-C.

Jeweler, 408 Sixth St.

dent,

I

Inez

Eleanor

Pinkstaff,

were on hand
When

your

i

Erickson

co-social

and

Mary

chairmen,

to welcome the dads.

plannm
·g

purchases,

News ads for guidance.

read

•

P. Coon,

MALTED
MILKS .

.

.,

lOc

SANDWICHES

GAY MODE
H OSIER Y

lOc

I

lh

,

B O L EV
723

Seventh

59c

GET THE FACTS

--

I

I

& Jackwn

Phone

ICE CREAM
FACTORY
PHONE 496

451

A Jolly Good
Time by All!

Where?

KO-OP
CAFE
SANDWICHES, SALADS
LUNCHES

F re ezer Fres h
Ice Cream

•

25c

LEO BRYANT, Mgr.
PHONE

424

WE

DELIVER

'I

CARROLL'S
Your Florists

Phone 39

Will Rogers Bldg.

--------=====--=-.i

GET OUR D EAL

McARTHUR
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

Ethyl's Shop

FOR
FIN ER
FLOWERS

for Only

________________________________________�-..
�·-....,,

colors in Sweaters.

..._...,,,,_.
""""'
.. ____________________....,....,.
,. ======--==-·

CHIF FONS

JLA.r11msa,

Yellow Sloppy Joes and other

......

Sheer

All clear, ringless silk with spe
cial toe reinforcement and strong
garter '"'elt construction for extra sLmtinu.

All Occasion Dresses.

Shipment new Jockey Red
Jackets and Skirts.

ICE CREAMQUART ....................

•

Ji

I

�----�---11

BOLEY'S

Nith nPw Fastel Shades in

7th

Mary Frances Gaumer, hall presi-

Buy

1

I

Dad's were entertained by the

For Sheer Beauty

1

I

Secretary, fore the Macomb-Eastern game.

Mrs. Nora McNeil of Tuscola.

FOR QUALITY

A good hair cut just doesn't hap
pen-it is the result of long ex
perience and careful attention.
You can get tihat kind of service
at the

,
Ea�tern s

on

JUST RETURNED
FROM MARKET

Janet Pemites with a chili luncheon be-

to 250 students I

THF:RE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

·----.

·

the retiring president, Luther Black, meant the presenting of
superintendent of. mately 5 0
_ proud Pem �ll fathers to
schools.
New officers were elected Mrs. Alice Cotter, director of the

of Tus

cola furnished music for TC's first

.

speak.

Present from

Douglas county

Dick Crandon Plays
F 0 r A11- H i party

INSURANCE

l)

Wayne

I

Miss Blan che Thomas

made I at the Association's annual meetof the invitation to aitend a lectu:<� ing, held at Augustana college, Rockon Mexico given by Carolyn B ar�· ford, Ill., last week-end.
Announcements

Charleston was Dr. Charles H. Cole-

td at the close of the evening.

FIRE - AUTO and LIABILITY

.._

Mrs.

Pouring at the tea table,

officers,

MONROE JENKINS
PHONE 212 or 1131!

Joiln

was appointed with an
autumnal
mo· if, were Miss Dorothy Bratton of
Mattoon and Dr. Sadie O. Morris

Betty Don't Wait!
Join our
Christmas
Denny, Margery Adams, Jean Bails, Lay-A-Way Club. Make your seilec
and Betty Myers. Refreshments of tion now.
It will be gladly ·Laid

cider

home, 910 Keventh street. Four

h Su n day morning.

addition

tif. Refreshments of doughnuts and

I o'clock luncheon Thursday at

1

Mi
fs
Frances Al�X'.lncter of Mattoon, Mrs.

wiener

.
.
.
business Grrls of Campus View held their
first picnic of the year• Wednesday •

The party, which is an annual af-

o. P. Lantz entertained with

tea

the

were the fellowing members of the

fair, carried out the Halloween mo-!

rS. Lantz Gives
ncheon Thurs.

Girls Visit

others

.

F.dith Levake and Miss Leah

per-

club, which is composed of former Austrian refugee from Mattoon will

cider, cooKies and mints were serv- A-Way

ens entertained' 11 friends at a
er party Saturday evening at
g the dinner, three

In

the

vake, Stevens
tertain Friends

60

Serving as hos' esses for

.
meet"1ng.
the male element agam but
Oct. 23, on the south campus picnic
,
Pl�n:5 were �ade for the yeai: �
11 find that stickpins for neckgrounds.
There were 15 attending.
_
Off1c_ ers were elected ""'
are a good mascu line accessory . act1v1t1es.
Dean Elizabeth K. Lawson and Mrs.
Presi
arlot
nt,
e
follows:
d
fash-1
h
t IC. F. G ates were gue
C:
ed to rbecoine a feminine
�
sts at the pic
With a brown knubby suit, to- Greene; Vice-president, Keith Rob- I nic.
lored blouse and brown tie, a bins, and Secretary, Dan Moore.
stone cleverly

Women 1

to

sons at.tending.

Atten d
Cr s c I u b Meet· 1 ng

ps a suede beret jabbed with
, a suede belt to ring your
T e TC High school chapter of the
in color or a collarless b1ouse h

'""'k·

University

of Charleston.

Joe Sanders

ment, who spoke ?riefly, and Mr.
Clubs representedi at the meetin g
and Mrs. Roy K. Wilson.
were Decatur, Mattoon, Effingham,
In charge cf the
meeting was
Su llivan, Olney, Toledo, Robinso n,

IOrUl of color combinations. Fm
a touch

for

ernoon at the Hotel U. S. Grant in

1I• Forty- o ne
I

-blouse :front and bishop braceor short sleeves.
Makes

whom

I

j

·piece dress un:ier the apron
fore -You m1g�t prefer the
:
"'1Jrtwa1st frock w1_th contrast-

Practice

Charleston-Mat-

under the auspices of the CharlesForty-six colleges were representWoman's club on Nov. 11 a,t I ed
at the meeting.
Other officers
are past lieutenant governors.
2 30 p. m.
:
elected were: E. c. Seyler, recordAppearing en the musical and
Study group chairmen were also
er at the University of Illinois, presdancing program were Betty Harreques·ed to give a repcrt of their
ident· and Asa Garter, Bradley Tech,
ris, who delighted the audience wi:h ·Forty - one perso ns were present Activities to Miss Gertrude Hendrix,
Peori�. vice-president.
Next year's
two dances, Hubert Harold Mattoo11 for
a
meeting
of
the
Douglas chairman, b� Jan.
1.
The_ n�xt meeting
,
of the As sociation will be
I, general meetmg of the orgamzat1on
42 who rendered a vocal solo and
Ccun tY Eascern
•
held at the University of Illinois.
State c1u b held "
� t
Margaret Ruth Cutler '41, who playwill be in Pemberton Hall on Na\·.
Tuscol
Wedne
evening.
a
sday
Ti<.e
ed a piano solo.
14. Dr. Otto Weiss,
Germana
Flack of Effingham, both of

have m ad_e an im�rt'.111t place
mselves m the femmme ward-

with their smooth texture, sleek

the

held a membership tea Sunday aft-

g •1crosstown"? Don a boxy Kiwanians present who were intro- ---- ---wool jacket over a gored navy duced were Dr. Charles E. Pollard
of Champaign-Urbana and LeGrand
of light weight flannel.
rdines, longtime favorites of

of

toon chapter of the American Ao,- i

i

the

University of Illinois, was the prin-

talks were made by: the

Re-elected

j

Dr. Weiss Speaks
Next Meeting

I
I
I

1I

I

the college:

I

was

I

1

! AAUW Holds Tea I
I

Summer after Squaw Winhost to more than one hundred perand here it comes! Panting up
I
son s representing Division Ten of
tWJrs after a hot 50 minutes of
or Science, you cast off heavy , the I'linois-Eastern Iowa DistriGt
and se arch for cooler togs. I of Kiwanis International at a dina.n i vory, long-sleeved silk ner mee ing at the Health-Educagreen 1 tion building on the Eastern camblouse over a dusky
skirt will serve the purpose. !pus, T hursday evening.
't let It Get You Down," pera sheer wool drern in bronze,
a slim skirt and sunburst of
I
on the shoulders and a vivid 1
belt will be the answer to
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!At Mattoon Hotel I

Music Students
Appear on Program

I

Thomas

p'ayer.

NEWS

AND YOU'LL GET A FORD!

MOTOR SALES

TELEPH ONE 666

SEVENTH AT MADISON

Ea ste rn Teach e rs n e w s
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"Tell thf' truth and don't be afraid"
Published

each Wednesday of the school

year by the st·i.1dents of the Eastern Illinois
State Teachers f:ollege
Entered

as

Weir

class matter

A Look at T h i n g s

by Jeanne

Novem

Cress

Three

� -C<lurier Publishing Company

of the best way.s fc,1· an East·�rn woman to achieve all of

........... ................

....... . ... ..... .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . .....

Editor

John Worland .... ....................... ...................... Bu�iness Mariager

Willii>,m Block .......... ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................... News Editor
Editor

Lee Porlesta .......... ........... ......................... A.s5istant Hews

William Lukson .................................... . . . . ............ .. Science Editor
David Fisher .... ...... .......... ....... . . . .. .......... ...... . . . .. ......... Sports Editor

Marcella Castle ..... . . . . . .......... .......... ...... ...... ... ...... . . . . Society Edi tor
Margaret Chamberlin .............. ..... .................... ..... Feature Eriito1·

Franklyn L. Andrews

............ .... ......................... . . . . .. . . . . .

Advlser

Member

women·s

atl1:ctics,

open

to

ath :etics,

The�=

Eastern

there

is

activ ities
are

or

not

put

is,

they

among

fer

arc

not

the

women,

but

sheer

joy

more

playing

keep

bad

greatly

the

ii"\

Vichy

C>f on ce- mi ghty F rance threw
its support and CO <)pera tion in w i t h the N::i.zi -Fas
c i s t axis powe r s , s0 rec e n tl y her ene mil':s, a ga inst
her late ally a c ro s s t h e s t ormy Eng l i sh channel.
And t his action "to bi ing about ::in e ar l y p ea c e ! "
And so doughty l i t t l e E11gland s L ands alone
a g ainst an even m0re fonnidable a r ra y 0£ foes, for
the addition 0 f France, despite the fact that the
F r e n c h pe ople prob�bly h ave no heart i n th e i r gov
e rn me nt's a ct i on , will nrn.ke i t easier to bunch an

attack on England

How mu ch longer t h i 5 tremendously lop -s i ded
wa r can go on is a matte r of con j ecture, but with
the ancient world pit ted against h e r, and only her
colonies, m any of which are now cut off from her,
t o depend upon for a c t 1 1 al m i l i t a ry aid, England
seems to be w a gi ng a b a t tle d sheer n e rve a l one,
and that can't last.
Yes. we root for her, and praise her courageous
efforts, but as ye t onr �upport oi h e r cause has
cost us little m o re than our breath. Complete war ·
may be averted ii we can but spa re s ome of our
vast resources t o succor her.

the gym in use on one of their nights.

Last year. the high school !mys had the wcmen's gym

from five to six, during the wintn term for one night every
other week.

College men had the gym T uesday and .:turs

during both �he winter. and

day evenings of every wEek,
spring terms.

Rumor bas it that this year the situation

The high srllor1! i:'oys will have the
gym every evenir. g from four to six. When the college men

perfcrm

There will be little real apprecia

The iristitution of

voting in itself will arouse no particular en'husl RSm, though
the contest bet.ween two political candidates will result in a

·5 wiil be no re:ll na
For most people, it will be the ma�tcr-of·
November

fact repetitlon of a 150-year-old habit.
Yet for every American, November

5

should be a day

set aside for t:ommunion with the great spirit

'Ji a free

country, a da.y of thankfulness for the b'.essings which for

tlerl.
to

Where does this put the women?

those four

gymnasium?

arran�e

o·c·:ock

When wi!l t.he high

for

their

What is to happen

classes that are schP.duled

activities?

for the

school ·girls be able to

When

and

college women have their Rctivities?

wher(;

will

the

Women should have, and need, a place for intramurals.

The . women's athletic association has surviv"ed many dif
ftru'.ties in the past, bu� this is the worst.

When the old

gym was used, women were given permission to use it ,two

nigh.ts a week during the four o'clock period.

When · the

new building was built, it was thought that the probi'em

would be answered, but things were be�ter off then than

they are now.

In mwy schools, men

are not even

allowed

in

the

women's gymnasium as is true in Norma.I , · Macomb, Car·

b:mdale. and DeKalb.

·

If there are more women than men at Eastern, if wcm

en pay t.he same fees as men, and if other schools have

dangers that

t.hrea.ten

American·

democracy

from

As ·each vo' er enters the sacred privacy of the voting

booth, he should realize that he is enterir.g the real shrine

As he marks hi� ballot, he should

of American democracy.

remcmbH that he is not only exercising a privilege ; he is

performing a duty of American citizenship.
Americans.

Eastern students among them.

known to profane that shrine.

have

been

Marginalia
by Bibliodisiac

INFINITE

RI CH ES. B y M.

N a� ura

.

of omission.

A surprisingly large minority of vo.ters tbink

so little ·of their precious heritage of fre·edom that

they will

�VeJ:l take the troub·e to go to the poll<>. If so many
people have such small regard for the honor of citi:renship,
not

if they are so th<lughtless about the grave problems con
fronting their country, then Hiti'er and Mussolini are right,

"Democracy is a stinking corpse. "

is fitting to recall ag!'\jn the words of David · C ort
which appeared in a recent issue of Life.
"Derr ocracy is
like healtih . . � It is nothint( . . . Orily whren a man is sick
It

and in pain does he realize the v·a111e of health."
Who knows, November

5, 1.940, may be . remembered in

That which in other seasons of the year would be dismissed

as a venial sin now smites us with all il;s terrible ;;ignifi

cance. For of a sudden we realize that the whole morning
has seen us g uilty of Doing N th ing.

o

w·orse than that is

the way in which the crime has been perpetra' ed : we have

and we will know that
m::>re than th�

the ritual of voting was something

�:mere .repetition of

a l50 �:re!!.r�oJct habit."

finger a� the British b
is your oppr
-and the unthinking multitudes will believe him.
aiu.

He can point an accusing

And now where does America flt in? .. Here is a

rich nation ; ostensibly, at least, a Ch!'istian nation.
is swampEd

with

a Va.$t

prod

surplus of :igricultural

The idealist wiiJ say that it is only hum.an to use this
p:us to alleviate the misery of innocent people.
, But tha United .States, by her very richness and

ness as well as" her. democratic philosophy, is Hitler's

tal enemy.

Even the idealist

will

1
p

admit that her

$afety .dtmands the defeat of totalitarianism in the

Brttain is the <lnly nation left that can possibly a

w�r.

'Hitkr. and the b'.ockacl.e is her most potent weapon.

of
'Ihe
ist says no. If the defeat of Hitler and the seruriiy of
country will mean starvation and misery for a contil
full of innol'eut human beings, then it is too bad for
innocent human beings, but it is the only thing to be d
And in t.he long run, it will be justified by the tha

Can

weapon

we affo1·d to jeopardize the effectiveness

bet'ause of an abstract, aLruistic ideal?

.HL!er is the prim:i.ry cause of all th.e

Despite wlmt the idealist

are not fundamentRlly

our

brother's keeper.

·
It seems that the Leatherneck

But he·

will

is t.e

quarterback put

;!::>. II for a pn.ss, but the line was busy.

Why so much fuss about bean balling

also the best way) of Doing Nothing, especial1y on October

so

without doubt, is the worst way possible <and, you remark,

i

Wi!lkie wi
mur.h a

At least it was fresh-which is

tha.n can be said about the verbal eggs being tossed .
indiserlminately

by

political campaigners.

twenty-seven.

The orderly ro\YS of books which surround us appear
blank

and

meaningless

calls of blackbirds, bluejays,

today,

catbirds,

m�.plendent bindings in the library s�em
aU-.ractive.

when

querulous

sparrows-t hey

Bull Becomes Goat

are

insipid and un

AE> for the words upon the page before us, they

are jejune ar,d un inspired.

Awfnl is the lru1 h : �e are bar

gaining precious jewels of

autumr,•al

beauty

for

a

few

chapters of stuff which enen'atcs the spirit : we n.re Doing

Not.h ing.

(Marginalium:

nne of those mello\v perscmali

ties of the past-too little read nowadays-made an

apt

alarum in thy breast, which tells thee tho11 hast a living

not away thy days in slothful supinity and the tediousness
Thus, at the eleventh hour, we deplore our ciEf:!d with

Faustian despa.ir.

Lucki:y,

however,

we

repent

in

good

time and so escape the tortures of hell, whfoh, on October

twen· y-seven, would consist in spending an autu;m1·s aft

e1· noon in the austere company of Dean Swift instead of
with the spirit of mists and fruitfulness.
The garrulous birds are taking their siest a now, and

all is quiet.

To our delight. we find that a solitary sun

beam has s�olen through one of the high windows at the
west, ar.d has set

its mark on a single

more meaning on

today,

shelv'es.

volume

on

the

than

all

The gay motes which people this 'sunbeam carry
October twenty-seven,

the words which the Gloomy Dean ever wrote.

Ilh.uninated

thus by the errant shaft of sunlight, this volume assumes

a new importance, and, on our way out of the study and

a new work of Osbert Si'.well which we have not yet openeq.

tq ·th� '\1ealthy days of freedom,

tbe mou'
is
And instead of reaping .the wrath of his
He can steal the bread from

ade and sa.y, "The inhuman Englishman

fr.:: zen egg?

'I11en wi!l our democracy b� ;.sicl{ and. in 'pain ," and we

J.W

the stealing.

been reading "The Mind and Art of Jonathan Swift." This,

into the outdoors, we pause and notice the b()(lk which is

will look back with �or
w

S

Of c'.>urse he does, and be .has a full hand of

cards to p:ay.

T h e realist is a cold-blooded egg.

history as the day on which :a free American people per -

formed for the last time the ceremony of self- government.

Hunger

the master mob- psychologist recoguizes this principle.j

right.

(Distributed free)

of doing nothing.")

threat to the continued exis�ence of democracy-is the sin

But can Hitler afford to· run the risk?

The
Some

desperate rebels of even the most subservient people.

be able to take care of anybody else's.

ed in diochargin.g! a sacred obligation.
And
they
have
�hereby forfeited any · real claim to American citizenship.

Only differ·ent in quality-and perhaps an even greater

Anton Peasant.

must take care of our own interests first---Or we

spirit in thee above two thousand times in• an hour, dull

But worse than that, they have cheat

and

goi�g to get pdlagra-and it won't be Hiller.

us, we

themselves a privilege which other men have deemed more
dear than life itself.

One contains just enough food

Herr Hitler

After all,

exhortation wi h regard to this vh;e : "Sine= thou ll:lst an

In so d<lihg they have denied

German�

The other is not quite full enough.

b·e, not the United States.

They- have thought:essly or

cynically sold their votes.

starvation.

posterity.

holding a parliament of fowls in the big maple-penetrate
the so:emn quiet of this inr.er sanctum.
Even the most

wit.bin and from without.

of

tims, he can turn it into an effective weapon against

this should be tempered with a realistic contemplation of

the

pe
elT

will be given the gym for intramurals has not yet. been · set

singularly

And all of

their so

hungry millions to :mpport the very army 'Nhich

tune and the mind of man have bestowed upon us, a day
of rededicat ion to the principles of !reedom.

of

will be even worse.

all-powerful expedient of the ball<lt, who will govern them
There wm be little reverence attached to the

allow this

.In a nu shell, the situation looks like his :

two people.

through the simple but

throughout the next four years.

rapidly draining the limited re.>ources

Girls came out, only to fincJ.

1 1 . 1939,

Dec.

the bellies

Italy.

the ml'n scheduled a banquet.

5, the American citizenry will perform tile majcr

tional holiday.

were

two pantries.

season,

and still

And certain it is that the mighty totalitarian war

For example, the very first.

ewnill!! of the women's basketball

tlley

Are their re3ource3 such that

machines going

though it may mean starvation for millions of

uled, but other times as well.

role in a rit11Rl that is almost unique in a world of opprP.S··

great deal of excitement.

men

solved this problem, why can't we?

Nov. 5 Offe rs Chance
To l-lonor American Spirit

ance <lf this ceremony.

the

w3.r

Mussnlin; will keep food in

giv.:n the women's gym not only the times they were sched

puppe t gov e rn m e n t

tion <lf the significance of the iballot.

because

their

to be "proper,y distributed" amon� the pcpu
cf subjugated or subsidized nations ? Certainly Hitler

ous problem, alld that is-finding a place and time to carry
en this work without hindrance. Last year the women's
hamperad

comp
it.

tobiitarian powers have complete control

supply

Jeanne Cre•s

However, the women of F;astern are faced with a seri

were

gradua'ions of

Let's take a look at

of curse, ibrings ano'.her element into the

'The

en the continent.

of

girl can find the sport that she is physically fit for.

activitie&

number of

a

the distributio.::i. of the rood supply in almost every

particularly the freshmen.

fered, . hockey, b'l&ketball,

That qn c s t i on must be

They will decide,

This,

tnre.

minton. tennis, archery, etc., a

Doug h ty Englan d Faces
l-lostile Continent Alone

sion and war.

to

spm·ts

Ch ristian-with

would resuL

is a very im

Rll the various

between

cm1uc1·iption and tht• cunfiscation of food by the

rivalry

are

of

age-o'.d dispute

Ge
in a winter of hung-ry misery for millio
Em'<lpea.ns. A .more recent survey by thr U. S. depa
(_;f agriculture reveals that Europe, despite the war, ha!
ducld <tt least enough food to prcvent wdespread s
t i<m-if it · is p;·operly distributed.

a

intended

deep - hrcarted

the

ports predicted that the Rri tish ·blockade, coupled wi

strictly competitive basis. ·r11at

ca.u�e

basicg.lJy,

and idealist, between the MachiaveJ:lian, if you will, a

db1•uption of the normal agricultural labor suppl)

at

on

It · in volves,

First of all, there is a question as to whether the
of Europe are· in danger of actual starva·:ion.
Ear ·

activity.

spcrts

The!!
arg

"Shall �· e feed the hungry people of Europe ? "
question, alive with the possibilities of hottest

between these two extremes.

all

Naturally, wherever there is

In

OCTOBER 30, 1940

since

in

women on tlle campus.

en,

!CPA Member

the h e a r t of e v e r y Frenchman,

is

organization

p crtant factor fer college wom

COLLEGIATE DIGEST

"What price peace ? "

an

Se�f-di�covery

Distril.mtor of

WEDNESDAY,

activity, self-discovery, and a code of ri!!"ht and wrong. One

:md to create team work.

ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS

Member CSPA

of the greatest needs of American youth today are

these

. . . .

b y Ed

GUES'I' EDITOIUAJ,

Ch arleston.

Stanley Gibson .................................................... Ai;sccia�e Editor

On Nov.

Lady Athlete Deplores
Girls ' Sports Situation

8, 1 915, at the P<lst Office at Charles
ton, Illinois, under the Act of March 3, 1879.

bei·

Edward

se<;onrl

at

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER

now clothed so brilliantly in light. It is "Escape

With Me,"

This symb<llic act of old Sol perfects and strengthens our

· resoive, and we canno� too quickly cross the th reshold lead

ing into autumnal' sunshine.

Hitler and his satellite In the "boot" can confiscat.411

food _supplies of a hungry Europe to keep their w ar
we!D-fed.

They can <;
, hout "blockade,"

madj

and John Bull 1

become. the goat of totalitarian depredations.

DAY, OCTOBER 30, 1940
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Paul Reverse

COLSEYBUR

Hindsight

Waddel l Values
; Friendshi p First

L!sten, my children,

I

But please don't curse

! 'Twas

The midnight ride

--���� . Of PauI Reverse.

COLS EYB U R RET I RES TO WOO DS
To Conduct Huge Educational Experiment

I

'Twa·3 the eighteenth of April

. That Paul emerged
ei;sor co:lseybur left lat.e last wef.k for a shady retreat in the Cotes
Fro m the conumttee hive.
y Forest Preserve, where single-hiandecl and unafraid he will at - ,

---------- I

t to prove the validity of. the following e<lucational superstitions :

L Th�.t Shakespeare can be read

_

out drinking strong coffee.

1 That a person can remai n
d In mind and body without
Ing to a single lecture on an
y
tional subject.

l That

a

teach.er

can

.

.

Student Causes Th ut I To give the British
The proper ca.re.
Worry Over I-lea/th

.

rying on respiration, Kathryn Kan- In the upper bracket.

t.

am with the negative, "No."

Having

10. That the queen eiection, and

otller elections, were frame-ups.

sor.

My,

Hiram !

it

must

be

cold

up

there

M.

classes

with

interfere

tion.

H. That Vitamin B-1

is

rtant than Library

more

Science.

16. That the Third

Term

ide�

thought up by the History de

of concern now :

ment.
17. That extra-curricular activi

!nterfere with our. National De-

We stl'ongly suspect that Dad had

They might even scratch it,

But H. wa·s wise

Of the girls who like rice,

And in the pay

later than 2 a. m. to find out if We'd rather ,be the loser,
country ha:s gone to the dogs. Though all the world would
US,

Pem Hall Blu.es

We wonder if the members of the . We're lonesome little orphans
ocrats for Willkie Club can pre - Out in
a great big storm;
t honorable discharges.
Chilly winds are blowing;

Fur coats would keep us warm.
When the student Lounge arrives, Life is very bitter ;
k Tate promises to retire.
What is a gal t.o do

We suppose that some of the frat

s got hep to the fact that it

Since Phi Sigs and Fidelis

Have been hoo�ed by Alpha Nu?

't pay to let your girls become

to popular.

We like continuous dance music.
en

Colseybur Blues

Worry not, fair ladles,

you can ask at any time, "Say,

't.this dance over?"

The Aces know your plight ;

And while there's humor in them,

They'll set all matters right.
Weir will write a warning

And put it in the

News,

trilmecoming will never ,be Home
. g until the committee really Though with democracy
He might the case oonfuse.
es concerned about getting
Stan will whisper nothings,

get oback for Homecoming?

We're going to have so many new
that we can take down the

Off the Grass signs.

the

until

"stunted"

ever

line.
since

And though he likes

suspect

that

d rather have gotten

in

Those Alpha Tau Blues

ough we've paid all our dues,

've got those Alpha Tau blues.
ugh we grin and we giggle,

ugh vNt dance and we wiggle,
e've got those Alpha Tau blues.
gh we'd like to inveigle,
h we'd like to finagle,

to ·bicker,

Most people prefer to paddle their

we

and

·

warfare

Reeds .

contrasted

with

the

old

swords,

program

Seymour,

Miss

who

are :

Ro

R. Alter.

Of this •goes a Long way.

a

<Mc>

Queen,

House, _ but perhaps we

·

could

play

cards, or Marbles, or fly a Kite for

entertainment on a Holladay.
The

Hunter

this

Winter

should

have a good Hunt in the Snow if he

And those who were found

he should return

doesn't get Hurt.

If he can Shoot,

to his Camp after

Were under the bed.

a Cruise in

The moral ain't plain,

Perrott, Crane, two Herrons; and a

Woods,

with

the

Borders

birds

(Burd,

of

Alllgatnr, Ruffle, Calf, Antique
or Black finish.

the

Byrd) :

Ladies'

Ha:rt, a Harre, a Fox, and a Wolff.

We must confess;

But the committee did get

$ 1 .99 - $3.99

At home again, he could nurse his

In one helluva mess.

Ake and Payne.

A man's House is

Men's

his Castle ; in it he can draw the

$2.99 - $5.00

Curtin, recline on the Couch, sip
way if we returned to the practice his favorite Beveridge, and turn the
of letting adults educate our chil radio Dial for a quiet Day away

ALSO

dren.

Just think, in the good old days

we preferred to be on the Fore ign

Re!ations Committee because there

was no work to do.

Until the Iris blooms again.

COLSEYBUR.

WELCOME STUDENTSAlways Fresh Fruits and Vege
tables at !Reasonable Prices

CHAH.LESTON FRUIT
STORE

412 SIXTH

PHONE 531

SADDLE

OXFORDS

h�.e

.Jime-N�

ttli;MHMHA I di1:1i11t1111111

I

WEST

SIDE

SQUARE

WH I T E
AND

HEATING

CO'.\IPANY

Plumbing, Heating and
Met.ti

Work

Sheet

T E L E P H O N E 295

Also
E
�� ���� !�!��

E

�//jl1��
�{;;, I\\�
RJJY11: B

Health and energy

I N D I SG U I S E
That's M eadow Gold

HOMOG E N I Z E D !

•
Protected by
"Silver Seal"

·

Bert's A pp arel Shop
PLENTY OF P.\RKING

SPACE

A
·

and three Kings don't make a full

Combs the Hills of the Highland and

D R ESS

7-45 Sixth

members

and · a Lance against a cannon and

The committee fled ;

For Your New

.

H.

the

Gum Sole
S P O RT S· ·

o.f Moss,

We find the ancient methods of

.
, . ...'\
Watch Our Wi n d ow Jf_,. : - -5�zt_
'f
f-�
FO RMAL AN D D I N N E R
\ l ��;. .
PRl

ald

a Lilly, a Huckleberry bush, a Thls

Is through.

PLUMBING

to

School conference

Mr. Wayne P. Hughes, and Dr. Don

have Appel, . Chestnut,

But this we know,

Adult education would .go a long

.

Urbana

berta Poos, Dr. Russell H. Landis,

Of White, Black,
Brown.
In our

and Birch trees, a variety

Ain't ever known

own canoe, also their own caboose.

he

on

garden

Green

Shell. _ Two Jacks,

He does not .give a whoop.

If Dad's the kind of fellow we
we

Gray,

In reverse, we thirik,

But Colseybur will snicker,

Now you're in the coop,

to

the University of Illi

appear on

Dr. Glenn

Dave will lift the banner

The frat boys tell us that there is
·
g so dull and dead as coo.p
ion.
he is,

Huclson in . colors

For the British side.

After Tate is gone.

at

Eastern's faculty

will

displaying Nash, Ford, Graham, and Little

when we match an Archer,

And Block will rumble on;

We wonder If the Extension profs

journey

nois, Oct. 3 1-Nov. 2.

Of the new college di

Once niade a ride, ·

Till the war

annual High

•be held

shows that many students

sell and some

shun N ow what is false
And what is true

Than not to obe the chooser

will

Mason, a Shumaker, and a Lawyer. outside world.
But perhaps we'd better stop.
Eastern could have a oarr show

As he was witty

'Tis true that Paul

And let the women run us.

state

are well represented by 17 Smiths,

Holding the bag.

Now harken to the council
have to sit And Alpha Tau's commands.

the

Thursday, Oct. 3 1 , to attend the 36th

eight Millers, six Taylors, four Car from the constant Noyes and Petty
ters, three tBak:ers, two Barbers, a Streiff of the Daily routine of the

And left the committee

With whom we've joined our hands

to get my girl ! "

High school teachers from all over

The trades, skills, and professions

On a second nag

dem•:>eracy, we Those he men of Fidelis

" 'Luvva Pete ! " he

H ig h School Profs
Attend U rbana Confo

to Bragg about it,

Grace Eastern's Halls who have in

He rigged up Paul

Soon we'll bteathe our last.

Amer ica.

rectory

·or another committee.

And find that life is a bore.

like

but a survey

Of history.

And that would make us boys sore.

So we seek the advice

don't

teresting names.

To rewrite the minutes

Phi Sig Blues

then has ·been done

to shout

The feud or the fury of yore ;

Oh to be a traveling salesman a nd Frankie Tate has failed us,
y have to travel five-hundred And Ervin's going fast;
es a week !
Jitterbug is slipping ;

discovered

B y Stanley Gibson
We

At a poet's fee

day when he was in college .

We hope that we don't

Directory Review
Reveals Odd N ames

Met every day

They hired H. W.

good

Minutes ticked by-the wag

exclaimed, "I forgot

The committee indignant

We'd hang up the hatchet

But the Phi Sigs might snatch it,

house,

Suddenly Chinky started forward

What the war was about.

15. Th a t Dr. Coleman, if given
If we could just patch it,
tree hand, might win this war.

the

in his chair, his face wearing a look

Lest the people should learn

Fidelis Blues

to

ons were due at any mO!Inent.

He sold the British

And started

to the meeting place.

returned

countenance, content with his

deed.

They thundered and bellowed

Our candidate through.

up a couple

benign expres.sion overspreading his

For a moon and a sun.

a There's no chance to higgle ;
We just have to wriggle

is

to rpick

the

Chinky

easy chair to snatch a few minutes

c . At what Paul had done

11. That Colseybur is a lunatic.

12. That Miss Reinhardt

.for

kind-hearted

repose ·before the wagons arrived, a

The old grey mare
"You mean to tell me there ls no
�ternity.
and
a Along with a road map
me
between
difference
l That John Worland is a lady's
From here to there.
corp5e ?" gasped the startled profes-

9. That the Three Aces are ex
t.

Whitehouse

and

Ohinky settled comfortably into an

�omecoming game.

,

Street

port them

f. That, no matter what the or am I not?"
it .should be
pel program is,
Upon asking .his 10 o'clock bot- But Paul was wise
ethlng else .
any 120 clas.s Friday if they could . And hep to the racke t
&. That every college shoulk:I win see any indication that he was car- And longed to be

7. That the Fidelis are a Grade

"Chinky"

family flivvei: at

The crowd was gathering at the

drove around

But the vote was agin' 'im

l That Dr. Seymour is always amacher ' 43, responded to poor Hir-

Robert

the

of brothers and their dates to trans

·

I

and

Waddell had

take-off,

as Hiram F. Thut of the Botany de- Six to ·one,
pa.rtment has been subjected to the And action delayed
qu�stion of the awful truth, "Am I- For a moon and a sun.

talk

lively ·to stumps as to frP-sh-

ride,

' Ninth

Paul was for mountmg
His old grey mare

the night of the Phi Sig hay

rack

, his disposal.

In Sixty-five

I

PJ:\iE

PAGE

Phone

70

Meadow G old Dairy
7th & Va n B u ren

PHON E 7

I
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EASTERN TEACHF.RS NEWS

Language Dept. I-lead Explains
Spanish Situation at Eastern
S u p p ly, Demand
G ove rn Col l ege
C u rricu l u m, He Says

"The fate of Spanish
said
the

Dr.

Kevin

asked

at Eastern,"

Guinagh,

Language

head

department,

aibout the

Quotes Economics

possibilities

of

when
of

a

ern,

"is closely allie-d with one

the principles of economics, the law

of supply and demand.

streak the sky,

Res. Req u i rement s
Restrict Students
college

its rest

that students must hav.3 established

And as t.hey fade from out the

to the election. "The Supreme CGurt

We see the first pale star's wan

the college

residence there for

ence of the student at the place of

high schools in Illinois are offering
the

need

for

·Preparation

title

of

such teachers is not .especially urg-

ent.

the college is not sufficient to en

Thus it seems that

the
·

"However, the popularity of Span-

greater

this

year,

and

Southern

100 pupils enrolled

for their Spanish course.

I

will

made

depend

here

upon

mand.

the

law

in

Spanish

·

of de

guage became very unpopular. Many
then

into

Spanish

South

America

makes a common language essential.

The most educated people of each

The

above statement

opens

Dr.

Charles H. Coleman's article "Vote
the Man, Not the .Party," which ap

country will learn each other's lan
guage.

peared

This means that the people

in the

September

issue

of

in schools will be the ones who will Fi::lucation. In th's article, Dr. Co!e
learn the other country's langtJ,age." man states that while it mav pro'le

satisfactory for the intelligent voter

Pennants Furnish
I nteresting Hobby

parental

has

pointed out

that

to "vote for the man, not the party"

in local elections, it is virtually im

poss�l::le for the individual voter to
know

the

candidates personally in

sta•e and national

control,

who

regard

the

elections.

may be regarded as legal voters in
the college town, but not otherwise.
"Where students reside in the col

lege town only during the
year,

to the

returning

school

homes

of

their parents during vacation, they

in the com

are not entitled to vote

munity where the school is situat

ed.

"Certainly no student should of

fer his vote in a local election who,
when he registered for college en

try (or for the draft) , gave as his
residence some point outside the col

lege community.

"A stu::ent who registers for elec

tion purposes, knowing that

he

is

not a qualified voter, is guilty of a

crime and pun;shable by imprison

ment in a state prison for not less
than one year.

Likewise, register

ing in more than one election pre

cinct subjects the
same

penalty.

offender

'l'he

absent

to the

voting

"By examining carefully the state privilege has been liberally extended
in Illinois so that no person need
ments of policy and principle issued
be deprived of the franchise b3cause
ly a small particle of the color in by the various political organi7a
of temporary absence from home."
c<>llege life. But to Louise Teagar- tions as platforms or otherwise, he .
for
decide
state
can
which
himself
4
den ' 3, they are a fascinating hobPennants, to most people, are mere-

by.

has

Louise

collecting

been

nants over a period of five

ment of policy and

principle

most

nearly coincides with his own be

pen-

liefs."

years.

I

I

greyin5 west

1 ght, and know

------·-----

Castle Rece ives
Navy Appoi ntment

and

I

I[

,,

g

ing up a West Virginia pennant in election is the danger spot in our
political
system,"
Dr.
Coleman
a Washington, D. C. zoo.
"It is here that the situa
Louise has pennants from Niagara writes.
Falls, Chicago, Yellow Stone, Colo- tion which gives such plausibility to
rado,

many

and

places, several of

interesting the slogan 'vote for the man, not
which she has the party' has its origin. "

other

If our voter wishes to keep his
She h as tried t o g e t penvisited.
nants from Europe and the British self respect, he should examine care
However, she has not been fully the records of those presented
Isles.
the primary elections.
able to purchase them, because Eng - to him in
land

Ruth

week

end

Foltz,

city

in

the

with

her

and .Mrs. W. B. Foltz.

parents,

Mr.

the

artistically

b?qi
t.lJ

'i:

attired heterogeneously,

t11e exception of their moos.tan
.
which were somewhat alike. A
playing

three numbers,

was called back twice

thusiastic audience.

Sigma Epsilon

Phi

II

the

by the i

Fl-l!
nil

and

fraternities tied for second

1
I

interested.

Next week the program will consi�t of the following pictures : "Col-

"hootchie-kootchie"

chorus, 1

b.l'l

a strong-man act, all put on

delis pledges.

.P�i Sigs presented the latest
.

7, at 8, 9 , femmme wear on fetching
The most 11.ppi-ec!:llted
and 10 a. m. and 4 p. m. This is a models.

101ds" on Thursday, Nov.

Gound picture ; also a silent movie,
"Living Things Find
Earth" at

m.

The

9 a.

m.,

picture,

a

Home

I pajamas,

on

and 3 and 4 p.

"The

·

Molecular

Friday, Nov.

satin

bathing suit.

After the

fi.
q1

last act, applause 1

Snooks" and "Daddy," portraYedi

Mary Ellen

Guild of Eastern Illi

nois, met in the College Art room
Miss Retta Allene Park gave a talk

She gave a

of glass

I

in the old and new worlds, and then

I

showed the group many interesting

in

Bolin and Estel

Il

The Pl ac1

Saturoay evening at 7 :30 p. m.

brief history of the origin

Some

timed and prizes presented by "Bl

Artists' G u i l d H ea rs
Glasswa re Discussion

on antique glassware.

gm

a backless evening

and a very scanty, one-piece, .'

8, at 9, 1 0 a. m. and at attractive.

It is a sound picture.

The Artists'

1

!(IUJ!fJ

revealing sweaters were also

Theory of Matter" w ill be shown on
2 p. m.

ticles were a pair of silk

.

.

•

to supply your �

•

in Groceries, Meats, Schoc

Supplies and Notions is
10th and Lincoln Sts.,
get the best of quality.

.1

11

IA D K I N �
G R O C E RY

Comer Tenth & Lincoln

Pop u l a rity . .

•

•

Wiil be yours with one of our
Pompadour hairdos.

For Best Meats and Groceries
ARE

ALWAYS 'RIGHT
712 Jackson

Phone 159

an

The members of the

were

Ia

p. m. session being open to anyone

•

WA D E TH OM PSO N
PRICES

sang

1 , at 8 and cross section of a carnival in ,JI
1 0 a. m., and 1 and 4 p. m . ; the 4 skits, showing a Harlem dance !ti

CALL

OUR

in I
dlre:l

band,

formation," Friday, Nov.

While Miss Park is not a collec

spent

German

later this week and next week are splitting the second and third f!J
pri ze money.
Fi.delis presenta!

pictures of different kind·;; of glass.

teacher

schools,

the li'I

representatives

as follows : "Energy and Its Trans-

---- - - --- -

Robinson

Lair's

with an acceptably German

29, of this week

Recently she spent
K. Wilson, director of public rela studying glass.
This pennant was purchased at the or "I am a Republican," does not
tions, left last week for
Chicago eight days near a museum in Toledo,
Franci-sco exposition by her mean that the voter will invariably:
Ohio, where she could study glass at
An Eastern support all the candidates of that where she has received a tentative
mother in that year.
her leisure. She brought examples
civil
·::;ervice
appointment
in
the
Chi
pennant is the latest addition that particular party.
of the different patterns of glass
But a voter should realize that cago offices of the U. s. navy de
she has made to the collection. The
and explained each one.
partment.
governor
president
must
or
have
a
largest she has is five feet long and
Miss
C
astle
took
her
civil
service
came from Wesleyan College. The co-workers anc! subordinates in sym
"Party examinations in Mattoon last Jun•J ,
progTam.
smallest is a Cardinal pennant, four pathy with his
read
When
planning
purchases,
affiliation is perhaps the most im- making a perfect score on the dic
inches long.
your News ads for guidance.
tation test. During her college ca
Pennants are made to represent portant of the qualifications of a
reer she has .been society editor of
cities, states, parks, special days , candidate .for public office," says Dr.
the News, co-author of "For Milady"
and colleges. However, it is diffi- Coleman.
A personal choice of candidates column, and an active member of
cult to purchase them, at times,
Commerce Club.
because of the fact that some pen- should be an important factor in
nants are made only on special oc- the primary election, for wortby can
Miss

First prize was won by

by Maestro Josef Zupsich, who !!i

San

casions or shown in popular public didates m ay then be put up by the
She stated an example of individual citizen.
places.
"Lack of interest in the primary
the latter when she told of pick-

1

ceiving the longest applause.

, song.

a sound picture entitled "Digestion

$5,. $3,

$2 were awarded to the t.l'lill:

form of a

---

' I ntestine's Private
I e --- N ew F•I I m
L•f

On Tuesday, Oct.

lb-'
�

registering their

basis of which prizes of

ther

That day is done.

•

day evening,

silhouettes proval of the various acts, on

darksome

against the glow,

Dr. Coleman further writes that
67 pennants in her coltor she has spent much time
4
The oldest is dated 1915. merely saying "I am a Democrat" Marcella Castle ' 3, secretary to Roy

There are
lection.

Etc h

was shown at
and 10 a. m. in the
have no other home to return to in projection room of the science build case of sickness or other affliction, ing.
Pictures which will be shown

would "Vote for the man, not the party"
take its place, but the interest grad is a
widely used slogan among po
ually dwindled as it is quite lik·ely
litical reformers which has almost
to this time.
"On the other hand,
economic reached the dignity of an axiom.
penetration

that

tion of returning to the

college town as their home and who

Dr. Kevin S . Guinagh

Coleman Criticizes
'Googoo' Slogan

the

World War, when the German lan
believed

residence

parental

and

following

His

The court

"There was also quite a pronounced

interest

vote.

college students entirely free from

The de

at Eastern,

to

home."

cision for such a class has not yet
been

him

must be ·bona .fide, with no inten

1

ish in liberal arts colleges is much
Normal has about

crest

90 days previous

dents to vote, said "The mere pres

900

ta Alpha Phi stunt show last

A group of pines upon a distant

legal right of Eureka Colleg.e stu

A recent survey

Approximately

'tically to the Players club and

community,

1 1 per cent of the

Spanish courses.

go flock

1

I

The bulletin says, with regard to

of Illinoi·s, in a case involving the

the high schools.

ing by

I

he explained, "supply the needs of
show that only

As past its crimson orb

students

Illinois students is applicable to any ,
'
college students in Illinois.
voting in

Fraternities Tie
For Second Place

A drooping, weary sun sinks to

has been a subject of question. A !
list of insrtuctions for University of

I

"We here at the teacher·s colleges,"

west,

Amid the streamered clouds that

should vote in the coming election

j
of i

full-time course in Spanish at East-

Court Decisions
Regulate Voti ng
Where or when

30,

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER

and the countries across the

Vo gue Beauty Shop
606

PHONE 371

SIXTH

ocean do not make pennants.

Louise's hobby has increased her
through

knowledge

corresponding

witfJ. people who send her pennants.
Several times she has 1become wen
acquainted

with

perf.ectly

strange

people by corresponding with them
a.fter they had sent her a pennant

II
I

from some distant place which she
had never had the opportunity to \

visit.

The pennants of today looe their
The dates and names

color easily.

is looking forward

Louise

to getting some

pennants of good quality during our
Homecoming game. She also hopes

.to meet new people and increase her
having
collection of pennants :by
them send her some.

PHONE 85

Mill

SIXTH

&

Co.

RAILROAD

1

I

.K ING BROS. Book & Stationery STORE
............................................... .......................

•

•

•

•

,

•

E. I . Fac u l ty-Stude nts

EAST S I D E CAFE
()pen Day and Ni�ht

East Side Square

Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken

Typing and Study Tables in walnut, green, or white........... .... $4.00

Fluorescent Dt:sk Lamps

We l c o m e

$5.50 Mea l Tickets for $5.00

OW N YO U R OWN TY P EW R I T E R
$5.00 Down-1 O c a Day . . .

the material, and the colors of the
are rich looking.

Andrews Lumber &

Good and Dependable-See Us

I ·------.....!

are stamped on. The older pennants
have dates and names sewed into
pennants

PO N D E ROSA P I N E . . . L u m ber that P leases

$7.50

Served on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday.

DUNCAN &

D U N CAN

HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL

DAY, OC'TOBER 30, 1940

Th e .

.

.

Stacked

7.. -.
�IF
.
, · '. .
Deck : : �.· ·
·

lllf.

by Three A cees

EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS

J. Kelly_ Receives
J Army Promotion

PAGE aEVEN

IJohn Milam Joins
1 �� ::.!o.�d�r0�:�r�I

First Looey

\

will soon begin active duty in Uncle

,
�
�

! Sam"3

Moron

Mus

immigration

border

patrol,

stationed in North Dakota.

I
I

Milam

received

through

and

civil

bega n

his

his a,ppointment

service

examination,

preparatory

work at Grand Fork, N.

,12.

D.,

class

on July

Now with classwork completed, he

and

his

34 classmates have been

WELCO M E
HOME
COM E RS

P.RADING'S

SHOE RE PAIR I NG
Quality Materials and
Prcmpt Service

•

ACE CRACK OF

You will find your

News advertisers

We can give that

I

week was made by a freshman
the game last Friday. After Ra.y courteous, accommodating, friendly. !
th's Jong sprint he slapped Make their acquaintance.
'neighbor and excitedly asked,
CHARLESTON'S FINEST
ose Dad made that run?"
I

IT LOOKS AS IF
11 have to write a guest editorial
we can get our college pictures in

News.

Uli arose thy water towers,
eir beauty curves, and height are

FOOD

STORE

•

•

•

•

Everything in Fresh
and Vegetables

Fruits

We extend an invitation to all

I

j

vantage of the serVices ren-

dered by this institution.

ALSO SCHOOL SUPPILIES
. AND GOLF BALLS

403 LINCOLN

Phone 422

\Ve Delive1

•

Eastern students to take ad-

I

FRED FLETCHER .

suit a swift and
perfect press.

C HARLESTON N AT I O N A L B A N K

1 C L EAN E R S

-

HOMECOMING

•

•

•

. OOTBAL

WAY N E
MORRIS

ROGERS

rjfliO!

It's a joyous
jamboree of
co-ed cuties
and gridiron
heroes!

B'\'RON B. MIJ,LER

606

Sixth

l'hone 404

St.

•

MIDNIGHT
WILL

CHARLESTON

•

SHOW ! ! !

T H E AT R E

•

•

•
,

4�
•

•
FR EE

FRIDAY NIGHT, NOVE M BER 8

•

BALL
1 2 :00 O'CLOCK

Plus
OUTSTANDING SHORT SUBJ ECTS

N S

' ' '
•

•

•

ADMISSION 35c TO ALL

PAGE EIGHT

EASTERN TK\CHERS NEWS

Carso n m e n Smash Maco m b, 20 to
Henry's Running . 1
Hi g hlights T ussle I
i

Displaying a combined

aerial and

driving offense that completely be-

wildered their opponents, Eastern's
fighting Panthers

recovered

from

their temporary slump by outdown-

comb

the

Leathernecks

of

afternoo.n

The entire Panther team functioned

smoothly in chalking up win num
ber four.

Eastern Kicks Off

•
1

J
I

I

1

a second consecutive Little
ing the R�dbi.rds'
spoiled

iast Saturday.
Fl o y d

yards.

tightened,

there

and

the

forced to kick.
the

Panthers

ball

was stopping

him

cold.

Pierson, Eastern freshman, recovfumble,

Panther

but

after

Henry's attempted pass failed, the

Panthers Snarl
Defiance at Ind.

Intramural Schedule

carrier but

39 yard line.

returned to the
a

another gain in Friday's game

were

Again Western kicked to Henry who

er�"
""'

'
Aided by fine b:ccking, Paul Henry, Panther back, totes the pigskin for

Intramural schedule for

this week

Challacombe ;

Tuesday,

runs as follows : Monday�Baseball,
Fidelis vs.

Baseball-Schultz vs. Lair, and Soft-

ball, Phi Sigs vs.

McEl roy; wednes-

Revenge

will be uppermost in the

day- Softball, Schultz vs. Winner of minds of the Panthers
Saturday
game
:;, nd when they jo:;r!lcy to Terre Haute
This exchange of punts continued I'�1i Sigs V.3. M ::Elr oy
L::atherneck c:rn llacc m�e vs. L:·�er of Phi Sigs
when Eddie Johnson,
to pl:1y I:1dial'.a State.
Erst, .ix�
Hanry returned v3 . 11/J:. ::El roy g8.me; Thu:·.sday-Scft- cause ihe H:iosiers no2ed out Ea:>t
substitute, k:cked.
to the 45, but on the next play, ball, L'.li r vs. w:n:1er of Challacom.bc er:1 7-6 last year, and second, be
by vs. Lcsc'i: of Phi s::ss vs. Mc::!:lrc-y
in tercept3d
wa.3
Paul's pass
cav.se a victo::-y w.ould help to s::: othe
Moore, who had jmt entered the g- ame and C cmm3rce C lub vs. Lo::;cr ti1e 30-12 beating Normal h:mded
c-f Schultz vs. winner of Phi Si:rs
gallle.
t :::m.
Earlier in tll-e season Indivs. McElroy gam:i.
Macomb Fails to Gain
I an:i. dcwned Normal 6-0.

Blue and Gray decided to kick again.

i h

Macomb still was unable t::> gain,

and after another l:ick by .Joh!lson,

Eastern futilely attempted te> ope:i
a

touchdown

drive.

H:nry

once

more punted, the ball going out on
the

24 yard line . . But the Leather-

necks were forced to kick again and
the first quarter ended with the ball

in possession of
comb's

25 yard line.

on Ma-

Inability

characterized

yardage

gain

Eastern

teams during this first fray, but the

crowd was witnessing a fine kicking
exhibition.

Bill Glenn entered the game, re-

placing DeMeyer at the start of the
second

period.

Evidently

inspired

by the entrance of their ace passer,

the Panthers unleashed a drive that

carried them to four successive first

downs

and

their first touchdown.

45 yard drive, Ray

After a sustained

Suddarth plunged over from the two

yard line.

The touchdown came just

a minute ,before the half ended. Bill
Glenn kicked the extra point to
make it 7 to o at the end of the half.

to

Henry Kicks

Gettinger

Henry kicked to Gettinger at the

Last

•

week

was

that

resulted

touchdown.
placed

line.

in

Here began a drive
Eastern's

second

Henry's brilliant runs

the ball on the three yard

On the next

play,

Thissen

Commerce

of

Club

to

Wright

Thursday

the

ni h

a sufficient amount of men.
Wednesday,

Provines

up

hooked

with the Lair and came out on the

short end of a

12._1 score.

Walters,

who,

running

feated Weineke's team

5-4.

Stiker,

fraternity, turned

pitching for the

in a six-hit job while Layman allowed

eight

hits.

There

was

You will find your

Eastern,

Last

which

y
New3 :
Ic.a Margaret McNutt '41:
le ader and president, she il
going to introduce them to

thb and next week's

comb battled

7

pass,

and kick with

After

the

victory

High

League

current

The line reserves were particular
Iy pleasing, an essential part of

bootball
season

action

H

completed

igh

schedule

by

Field.

for

winning

afternoon

on

its

S c h oo1

the tough Palestine eleven

'4:1. : She's qui

certainly li1

to the record her sister
year

she

wa·3 on

the

over

12 to 0

Schahrer

1

made.

the tennis

HUTTS DELUXE

TA X

PHONE

•

706 or :

•

DAY or

B O W L at

NIGHT

. . . .

Charleston BOWLING ALLEY

Homecoming game against Carbon-

dale.

school

Illinois

di!splayed much better football than Thursday
they did against Normal.

will

1

Macomb, Eastern

over

and

I
I

TC

run,

Jane Lumbrick

athlete

to a sc oreless dead- and basketb
all team.
She's
lock, and when the race ended, were ,
president.
tied for the lead, sharing the title.
Ruth Weakley '42: As seen
DeK lb, considered the major ob�
tr.easurer, she's sure to keep th1
.
st 8:'cle m the path to th3 champ1or, i I ord's straight. Last year Rutl
;;hip for Normal, and Eureka will
' on the council and was head c
3r.tel' the t:ue race this week. With
hiking club.
three 11G21 - c Jnference triumphs, DeD cl'is H endricks '43: She's
Kalb will be favored
to conquer known
a·3 "Squeak."
Her fa
C arbonda'.e at DeKalb this
week,
sports are basketball and ba1
while Carthage should count
its
Helen Smittkamp '43: Bask
�econd league victory at the expense
is her favorite. She likes all
of Eureka.
sports too .
She's head of the
Games this week :
key club.
Friday-Illinois Normal at Ma -

equal ability.

can

Basketllal

a council member.

tennis are her sports.

to No rmal
fall Normal and Ma -

TC H igh Defeats
Pa lesti ne E leve n

that

Last y.e ar she was c
man of the play day. and wai

qualified.

comparative

lost

i.9 ever said

nothing much

Erne3t Fitzgerald is ready for
again.

-

one

News advertisers

courteous, accommodating, friendly.
Make their acquaintance.

wide around end, went over for the
good.

to

30- 12.

the

th::: m, and they do work hard,

scores, Macomb rates as the under-

20-

o!
org ani:
thin. Si

guides

through thick and
group is the wAA council.

Normal

dog. Macomb lost last Friday,

which

in the fifth inning, with the bases

Bulk

GI-enn's

I

1

Thursday evening the Fidelis de-

C h ocolate C h e rries
20c pou n d

touchdown.

pie

er winning its opening league com bat from Elmhurst. This week, Nor-

be used
pitching for the Lair, turned in a any team. Joe Zupsich will
no-hit game: Duncan allowed only sparingly, if at all in Saturday's
Carson wants him to be in
eight hits, but had very bad support game.
the
the best possible shape for
behind him.

gave the pigskin to Suddarth who

lateraled to Glenn

WiG1 two vi.::tories,

diana eleven is not exceptionally big,
one

, but is a well balanced outfit,

The only forfeit of the

that

empty.

Leathernecks

to Suddarth who returned to

the 41 yard line.

I
I
I

1:;
3 l-6 &COr·e , in a game Which could
e
. ccnsidered a breather. The In-

Coach Carson is hop3ful that the
� � i Panthers
will continue to improve as
when Wright failed to show up WIt
I they did last week. Several players
week

gaining little 1better, and Robinson

kicked

i

two intramural softball

one forfeit.

state boast3 one of its best teams

j in .several

Softbal lers
cont 1 n ue c on tests
IM

home run in that game by Weineke,

saw the

Behind a large organization

as the WAA there is a group

was

years. To date they have
ccmb.
1 1ost only one game, and that to ValSaturday�arbondale at DeKalb .
Last
: paraiso by one touchdown.
Saturday-Eureka at Carthage.
I sati.:rday they routed Franklin by a

beginning of the third quarter. The
second half

1

-------- --·-

to games we:-e played, and there was

both

of Amboy

and u

That is all w

19 cham- I of them.

Homecoming

mal plays Macomb.
On the
basis
of

sportsmanship,

WAA tradition.

by Carthage, which engag.ed in nnnc0afer.cnce play last Saturday, aft -

Robinson again was

Leatherneck

Eastern

Macomb's line

cellent

IE:ads the conference race, followed

After line smashes by Robinson had

midfield, but

C :>vill

the

Even though they 1

win, they played hard, show�

the
Normal star Saturday, ·3coring three
tou·�hdowns, one on a run of 82

to gain yardage

failed to gain, Western kicked. Hen-

We want to congratuiate
key team.

26-6 triumph that

Carbondale's

Snort

Women 's

By Margaret Rademaker

pionsh:p is well under way, follow

became apparent shortly afterwards.

ry and Thissen carried the ball to

Conference Race
Grows Keener

The campaign of Illinois Normal for

Eastern kicked off to Macomb and

Western's inab ility

·� ���- -��� •

N o r m a l B i ds for
2nd C h a m p ionsh i p

I

Ma

20 to 7 before a capacity Dad"s

Day crowd last Friday

I-lank Dashes for Victory

30,

with Aerial, Driving Offen

j

ing, outpassing and completely over- 1
hauling

7,

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER

kick was no

Henry kicked to Moore of West

ern but it just was not the Leather-

When You're In a Jam

I1
I

USE OUR EMERGENCY

Same Day Dry Cleaning Service

MONTGOMERY CLEANER

B O B H ILL

Across the Street There is . . . .

. .

rmcl

deserves

Par we use the best

and

then

can

buy

supervise

we

the

i

i

the eye of an eagle. That's
why it has that rich, tasty,

oven - fresh ftav'or that ev
erybody

raves

over.

Try

some today, won't you'?

KE IT H'S
.

'

B

AK

'

E Ry

HILL

PHONE

LINCOLN AVE. GROCERl
W. E. GOSSETT, Proprietor

For Fresh Fruits
and Meats

baking of our bread with

OUR FOOD I S W HOLESOME, TOO

PHONE 1192

them,

to'J !

ingredients

Fo o d fo r Th o ught !
WALT WARMOUTH, Prop.

BREAD

Takes All Honors
.

The LITTLE CAMPUS

FOOT 6th ST.

K E I T H' S

A New.. Clean Store

i

�
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een

Heard \J. Phipps Plays

...,
Carson bobbed

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

ast

,.
I

,

up with a new

1

Try s O u t wit h
A m er i c an Ass' n .

Friday, or d:d you notice? 1 Every young baseball player has

MaAJomb had a net gain from

e

of two yards.

as if Bob J ohn.s

"'---.--·- ···-·
I , ·�
Jl!lt.�
I

t.
,
. ... �'
·

.\'.

is r.eady to !

the football we know he is capof playing, at least from his
against Macomb.

I

·

j

-S r

ta game.
and

·-

·

.

- A. ·

J. Phlpps

for

I

this

chance

was

calle�

summer

tryout

1 as t

�

whe

or

he I
a

of Normal.

don't forget Henry and Sud-

.

Jim

-----------

Associ a t i o n.
an

out-

Ma rsha l l C r u s hes

fielder on the East

ern .baseball teams and has played

C h a r leston Troj a n s

and Terre Haute.

Don McNary, Marshall high

Plays a; Newman

Phipps was playing at

back, led his teammates to

Newman

omb plays Normal thls week ter from the manager of the St.
The manager offered ordinary human beings.
enwial ,game. Macomb will be Paul team.

a

half33-0

They dress

I
I1

With

Eastern

substitutes

you notice the fellow with St. Paul club

camera along the sidelines at

!

I

He stayed with the club They

are

careful

to take

care

Of the team for the movie from Monday till Saturday being their bodies because it is very im -

with them for five games, three at 1 portant for them to be in good physical condition for their profession.

will have its premiere show-

Indianapolis and two at Louisville.

early in December.

B

Jim was treated just like the reg-

pick lUinnesota over

\

,

The average salary .for members of

1 ular players except that he was not the St. Paul team is about $500 a

North-

eligible to play in the games.

the

fourth quarter.

ta,

I

Michlgan, Northwest- knew that he was not a member of
1 the team and he was even caught

that order.

, by the autograph hunters along with

i the

H Ockey Team !

members of the team.

! and roomed with
treated

just

Normal 1· %:!: ��'::�
•

ined by Jeanne Cress 4 3,
•s WAA hockey team j our to Normal
last
Saturday
·
g to take part in the annual
Play Day.

like

them

He ate

and

was

another member

known Players

He met all the players, some of
.
l :Vhom are :-vell known haV1ng b�en
time
one
i m the maJor leagues at

I in their careers. The manager was
I Babe Ganze! and some of the oth-

I_

thi-ee

.

·

1

�

·
------------

"These

famous

players

are

just

1 p. m., following the tourney, .
,.
.
1 11ke the rest of us, Jim says. "They
.
.,,.
. .e11 Ha11 .
eon was served at ...
.
.
take baseball senou.sly smce l·t lS
A eats, m- I
n
_.,rogram here featurmi
Iii
.
.
·
1 1 their profession. They are not w1·1d
A.
songs.
er unc
rons,

�d

ft

-

1

I

\
I

I[

; ,er well known members included Bill

�

\heir

/

! Swift,

formerly with the Pittsbu h
�
Pirates, Gill English, form rly ":' 1th
�
: one practice game and two ,
' the Boston Red Sox, Ollie BeJma
uled games
The
won their !
recently with the Chicago
White
scheduled g�me by
forfeit, but i
Sox, an? Tommy Early, who was
to
MacMurray \
second
· on auct10n from th�
ton Bees.
. continued its winning streak
To
� my Ea1·I� was Jim s roommate
ture the tournament cllampi .
durmg the tnp.
played

l

I like

some of the stories we hear of

1I

Eastern

-

a

dinner
were

,

at

Sally

fore to Normal.

.1

Ruth

Brookhart,

I
I
I --- Call 71

McAfee, and Miss Hupprich.

r teams registered were from
ois College, Normal, DeKalb,
urray, Macomb, and Wesley-

-

S U N DAY MO N DAY-

!

T1 R E s E RV 1 c E

seba ! le rs Meet
IM Contests

What's the use of taking
chance after chance on
that little patch and dar
of glue . . . you know it
won't last. Bring your tire
repairs to Newell's. Scien
tific methods of tire re
pairing n.ssure you miles
of
worry-free
d r i vi n g
safety. Economical prices,
too.

tramural baseball games were
during the past week.

day, Weineke and the Phi Sigs

·

it out, with Weineke's nine

g out on top by a 2 - 1 score.
an pitched for Weineke and
ed four hits, striking out six
Hart opposed him, allowing
three hits

ay the Lair and Provines

ed, with the Lair coming out
Ille long end of the count, 10-1.
up, led Weineke's team.

'

i

I

EDDIE N EWELL'S
S E RV I C E STAT I O N
2

Blocks East College. Phone

35B

W E A R E AS C LOS E TO YO U
AS YO U R T E L E P H O N E

mik e's b e tte r food mart
phone
34

will rogers theater bldg.

free

open sunday

delivery

an

aluIIlllae

varsity

S H OWS C O NT � N U O U S
S U N DAY

30c to 5 :30, then 35c

read

SUN- FE D
B R E A D·

the Panthers'

News advertisers.

at Your Grocer

,

A

New

\.Vhite

"Health" Bread·

with "'Wheat Germ"' Flavor plus

Irradinterl Vitamin

NEW

"D."

for Pkkup :m d Delivery

SHOE

522

I D EA L B A K E RY

SHOP

Jackson

::::::::: .....

Phone

Street

.__,__
.,
=
..
_
,..
,

Comin' 'round the Mountain

Elsie

"8rgaret Wente, Jeanne Cress,

of

Call for

G Q L D E N R U L E

in

I

formation

club.

was not even in que;;-

LIKE

, Eloise Cole, Louise Cole, Mary

ey, Eleanor Kingery, Albertine
, Ruth Smith, Helen Smitt
p, Phyllis Waters, Margaret web

t:me plans will be di&eussed for the

the Leather-

-----.

I

9.

be made

a dinner in their honor, at which

-------

·1

with

the .fence on Schahrer field.
On
I Saturday
evening, they will attend

...

.
=

FiOO

p
l.
u
s

Noi·th Side Square

-===-�...._.
....,
=

....;:=.

-

�
-

-

A
W

A l l Lad ies l Oc-Mat. o r Eve.

I :J [f1il•1! I :) ! I :] I ! !�

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

Nov.

whici1 will permit them to sit inside

A Little Bit of Heaven

THURSDAY

game

Special arrangements will

Gaining ::;·93 yards

for Macomb,

W E D N ES DAY-Lad ies' Da y
Gloria

football

Carbondale on Saturday,

tion after the first quarter.

ridge, Annabelle Borton, Elda

h,

Homecoming

The Panthers wete

WILL ROGERS
J E A N

Panther

vitation of Athletic Director C'. P.

a far better team than the falter
ing gridders who fell the week be-

I superiority

.

9.

BOB BURNS

\

members of the

squad, at the personal in-

Lantz, will be guests of honor at the

After gaining

outdowned

necks 12 to

motion piet ures were shown at ·
.
.
1 them lead us to belleve, but are JUSt
WAA Iounge.
1
,
Al 2:30 ;p. m. the team left for . •-, ending with

football

. �[ only Western score of the day. The , planning
purchases,
game ended with the ball in pos- When
session o f Eastern i n midfield.
your News ads for guidance.

He ! month besides living expenses when
Saturday in the mos t imt ig Ten game being played. I t?°k a re� lar. turn at ·�atting prac- on the road. "
1 ·No one
s the way we pick the first , tice and f1eldmg practice.
·
=- =teams in the final standings except the manager and players

,

filling

We R E B U I L D
I You r S h oes
of

Indian �polis where before 1; o'clock so they sleep from
.
.
they were playing a senes with In- about l:z : 30 to 10 m the mornm g.

He was taking action dianapolis.

Day?

1:1

Former

kicked

ally scored in the semi-darkness of

him a chance to try out with the well and could not be distinguished .
lhe Ia.st conference game they St. Paw club for a week saying that on the street or in the hotels as
Patronize your
he had been recommended
as a baseball players. This team's games -on their home field.
promising prospect.
He joined the are at night and are seldom over
but we can't remem-

I

Macomb

point attempt was successful.

victory over CHS last Friday night. to 128

last ·;;ummer when he received a let-

llnderdog,

After

possession of the ball on their own
.
a big 35 yard line, Blaha passed to Bates
s'.:one in EI's defense wall Friday. on the Eastern 45 who ran for the

has earned two

letters as

day.

, most of the positions , Western ;fin-

.
Robert Johns, who provided

�t.
Paul of the Amen-

can

wlth

neck's

I other on the next play. Henry eludI ed two ta cklers and ran 25 yards for
i the final Eastern tally. The extra

i

I

baseball in the summer at Newman

We mean Glenn

Covill

__

,.......

tion for their play this season

rn

.

.

·

our notion at least two backs
Little Nineteen deserve con

!be.lloting starts next fall

<.�?:.�

·

a� the big
.
Jim Phipps 42 , had

Macomb Gridders

to Henry and duplicated with an-

�agues. iI

well I dream of someday getting a chance

pretty

have worked

a

Lantz Invites Old
Football Players

again, Glen completed a long pass

I

By Albert Goldsmith

PAGE NI I'< E

/ Panthers Defeat

Big John

I With St. Paul

U n k n o w n Specter

e

EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS

Robert

S TA C K
MAT. 20c
EVE N I NG 35c

WALTER P I DGEON

Sky

in

M u r d e r

N OV E M B E R 3 & 4

PAGE TEN

EASTERN TEACHERS N"EWS
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I Zeigel
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President Buzzard Approves
Appropriations Board Action
Most Activities
Rece ive I ncrease

N ormal I nvites
Peace Orators
World turmoil has not dimmed the
enthusiasm

Distributes Funds

tors.

G. Buzzard approved,

President R .

of student peace

ora-

The annual Peace Oratorical
.

be held this year

contest will

at

last week, the recommended distri

Normal on Monda.y evening, Dec. 9,

bution of

despite the uncomfortable habits of

th:l student aietivities fee

as submitted

of

chairman
board.

by Dr. s. E. Thomas,
the

Herr Hitler and his cohorts, according to an announcement from

appropriations

ommendation at a meet.ing held lazt

department.

All but two activities received a

be held on the afternoon of Dec. 3
at 5 p. m. in ro::im 10.
Rules re -

I

substantial increase due to the rais-

quire

ing of the activities fee from five '
De

fore

represents a drop of four cents from
last year's allotment. Total estimat

excluding

New1 and W ar-

Publications, both

bier, are next �n J:ne, having received a 22c increa1:.:? per quarter. Their

��::�

allotment is $1.73 per
$5449 per year.

The

M ov1es Dep1ct
•
· Li fe a t Ea stern ,
Dr. S. E. Thomas

I

or

quarter,

Warbler will

not ·be permitted to make the usual
for a voltintary student alt.

- - · - ------- --·

•

-

Music takes a jump from 30c to

tentative

Forensics and dramatics douwith

a

name

of

pr£miere showing

ment, or $1008 ;per year.

the

35

can

fie

1

following large organized

Home Management House.

1

All other houses where students
live fall in Group 2. If a large num -

I

I

j

I
I

in

stay

any

one

Howard M.

Van

�ip

Township high school,
ta.
Georgetown

C owden

higl

S1ckl.e ;

high

Dom'

sch�

Communi"

school, Pa� V. Wakefield ;
.
.
Towns p
gh school, DaVI�

I

stude �ts

Johnson ;

Kuhn ; Pana Tow

Houts ;

I house and w1sh to enter in the
I1 Grau;> 1 competition, they should
of

Arthur

high school , R. J. Shimp ;
Township high
school, \

A new plan

1 Pemberton Hall, Panther Lair, and

ber

Festival

Communi"

W indsor

school,

� �

Grayville high school,

'

Ro™
Ca

Charleston high school,

participated

in

I

at

the

Buzzard,

I

per year.

Ross Schedules ·
Wesleyan Tryouts

witnessed

college

first

preview of 400

feet of the film, which is being spon
sored 1by the Eastern

State

decorations and enter into the com
petition, the cash prizes hav.e been
airranged.

X-rays

to

students

who

showed positive reaction to the Man-

toux test administered during phy

club.

sical examinations.

Two hundred twenty-fiv.e students

will receive this examination under

of visual

the supervision of officials from the

e.ducation and geography instructor
the Edwardsville public

giving

Illinois Department

schoolz,

Business houses also will

You W ill Like
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at

be invited to arrange decorations to
add to the· festive atmosphere of the

South

of Health in or

der to determine wheth�r or not
Wesleyan began shooting the movie last spring.
tuberculosis is present.
On
Friday
and
Saturday
of
this
extem
and
speech meet in oratory
week, he was on the campus taking
pore speaking at Bloomington, Nov.
15-16 will be held next Tuesday eve additional shots of Dad's Day ac
planning
purchases,
read
tiVities, the autumn
foliage,
the When
ning, Nov. 5, at 7 : 30 in room 10.
your News ads for guidance.
News
staff
work,
botany
classes
at
This meet will mark the fourth conin action, various college offices,
secutive year that Illinois Wesley
and of mathematics students per
an has sponsored such a clinic. It is
FIRS'f CI.ASS SHOE
designed especially for practice and forming an out-of-doors experiment .
Last year, he appeared before a
REPAIRING
e�erience.
college assembly with movies of his
Orations must .be original, con
trip to Mexico. Since that time he
taining not more than 1700 words,
has conducted
another
Mexican
of which no more than 200 are quo
Just South o f Square on 7th
picture-taking tour.
He
obtained
tations.
some interesting pictures of the reThe general subject for exte111cent Mexican election.
pore speaking will be "A Perman
Illinois

�

in the News.

Tell them you saw it
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Homecoming as a whole.

building Nov. 12-13 for the purpose
of

Photographs Thai

who wish to prepare more elaiborate

be brought to the health educat.ion

thusiasm.

at

range some type of decoration. The southern states of this coun

An X-ray machine, furnished by the

They were unanimous in their en
Kinsel, who is director

Th
T
"" e c o u
At A rt C l u b Mee t

hope is that all houses will decor-

L. Andrews, Illinois Department of Health, will

Franklyn

the

I

Health Service
Prepares for Xrays

La.st. Friday morning President R ·
G.

I

!

ate to some extent. For those houses

minute

all, from 32c to 70c, or a total of
K.
Social activities receive a publications adviser, and Roy
$2205.
decrease from 12c to lOc, or $315 Wilson, director of public relations,

the

I eludes the

help.

early in December.

The college health service, which
was particularly short of funds last
.
year, takes the largest mcrease of

Tryouts for

of the Homecoming house

decorations comm ittee.

in the

man Township high school

I of grouping entries in the competiI tion has been arranged. Group 1 in-

dents to come to him for necessary

P. H. Kinsel, which will receive its

allot-

32c

participate

and of a nature to promo�e peace
Entry forms may be obtained at take part.
They shall not have been used in
the office of the Dean of Men or 1
any previous oratorical contest.
Dean of Women, and should be re.
f01'
first I
Pnzes consl st of $5 o
ti t
turned to these offices after they '
n ts
ra
.
.
I
p1 ace, $30 for second, and $20 for
! " d In.
he house3 will be
�
� re f l 10
.
third place.
•
nday mgh t, after the play,
Judged F
.
.
Dr. Ross wishes to mv1te any in- and on Saturday morning of Home Eastern's Art club met Tues1
terested students to try out for the coming week-end.
1 5 , at 8 p. m. Dr. H. F. 1
local eliminations, and he also exDr. Zeigel especially
urges
all tertained the members pres
tends an invitation for such stu- houses where students live to ar a talk on his travels thro

55c, or a total of $1732.50 per an- t e chnicolor picture, being taken by
ble their funds

rectors have indi·cated that

Dr. William H. Zeigel will serve as Wolf ;

I chairman

.

an increase
Eastern will soon see herself in the
from 55c to 60c per quarter, makmovies.
"Life at Eastern" is the
$1890.
year
the
for
total
ing the
Entertainment take3

num.

I
I

'.

gate receipts, will thus be $6300 per
year.

the eliminations

Oratorical contest

terly fee will go to athletics, which

athletics,

Grou ps En tries
B y r. --�1 ew �
_c h eme

Page

Prizes will be , Kamas Oommunity high sc
the final Pea·::e c o:lta·::;t Mr. Zeigel.
Smyers.
i3 n '.>t eli�ible fer a�a rd� d as follows : Group 1-First,
I $ J ; S£•::cnd, $3 ; third, $2. Group 2- 'I11e Andrew Dunn Po.sf
further competition.
! "!'i�s t, iil3 ; .second, $2 ; third, $1. En- Legion Corp.> of Charlesto1
Orations must •be original, c;:,11_
tries l;hculd be in ·by Friday noon, the direction of w. Alvin F
taining not more tha.."'1 170) words
Nov. 8 .
the T C and Eastern bands

ly

Two dollars of the quar

funds for

be at least

must

carried out. Anyone who ha,:; previous -

Largest share of the .fee went to

ed

there

three local student3 co::n peting be-

creases in both cases were slight.
athletics.

that

I

continued From

, houses : Fidelis, Phi Sigma Epsilon,

Tryouts for the local contest will

Wednesday afternoon, oct. 23.

to six dollars over la.st year.

Dr.

J. Glenn Ross, head of the Speech

The board drew up its rec
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SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

PHONJ

C a m pbe l l's Shoe S h o p

ent Union

of the Nations of

Western Hemisphere."

the

Participants

Mc N u tt Atte nds

should have a broad knowledge in
An llour
all pha.ses of the topic.

I l l i nois Game

the

Ida Margaret McNutt, who attendea

before

the a·::tual

participants

speaking

will

begins,

drc1 .v

three

subjects from which they will choose
one to speak on.
Last

Richard

year,

Shively

'43,

brought home a first place in the
oratorical division.

placed seventh

Elbert Fairchild

in a field of 31 in the

extempore speaking division.

Schoolmasters' Club Meets
Eastern Illinois Schoolmasters' club
held its · first meeting

of the year,

Moriday evening, OCt. 28 at the wo
men's gymnasium in the health ed
ucation building.

the

Illinois-Notre

Dame

noon, al·.:o attended the Homecom
ing dance Saturday

evening.

A

6th

S H E L L S E RV I C E
C. W. B<'yel'

6th and Madison

••aet a load ol this harmony!"
Rec:ord·Player:

JNN

r.ny on-3

"BUY 'EM B Y THE SACK"
'em

the

way we fry 'em.
.

. . ...

. . . . . . . . . . .. . .

servi c e, 50r, i nclu1les laces
Colors Black,

...

. lOr

Open 6 : 00 A. M. to 1 : 00 A. M.

'qecord·Player:

Yep. Arrow makes both to
do that perfectly !

Bucidy:

Set you back much?

Rec:ord·Player:

11;nniua1 cl>arge of 50r.

Let Us Clean Your
S U EDE S HOE S

Buddy:

We have instaled spray-compressor, to clean and re-finish
suede shoes in bl:lck or colors.
Dries quickly and evenly
and does not rub off.
Shoes

Looks mighty smooth. Tie
fits the shirt like the shirt
fits you.

•

•

Cleaned and

Stirayetl

15c

It's one of the new Arrow
Shirt and Tie teams - made
for each other !

•

Buddy:

Wine, Maroon or Black.

Ei:mc

I
·I

STATION

B::-o\',-n, Blu,e, er Green, and finish with nappy suede.

5c Hamburgers
SHAKES

At:TO''tiORlLE

For the first Lime we can dye Suede shoes.

THE HOi\'IB OF THE

MILK

Y OUR

We are now equipped to dye smooth leather shoes

The ch arge for this

and Jacksrn St.

You'll like

5ERVICE

cf the following colors : Silver, G0id. Blue, Green, Brown,

We lcome Co!!ege
Students to
SERVICE

I

L ET U S . . . .

Ne w Service
In C h a r les to n
Tan, Chocolate,

SNAPP Y

football

game at Champaign Saturday after

Ij

Rec:ord-Player:

Shirt cost only $2. Tie, only
$ 1 . Also got a harmonizing
Arrow handkerchief for just
a quarter.
Let me in on it. Where'd you
get'em ?
Just

a

few

minutes

away.

Y !1n'll find a swell line-up of
new Arrows at ,

, ,

Li n d e r Clothing Co.

llrrow Shirts $ 2 up. llrrow Ties, $ 1 and $ 1 .50
llr.<'CW Handkerchiefs, 25e up

